Publications

As our earliest supported research projects move toward completion, a number of teams are actively publishing results and lessons. Consistent with our aim of seeing knowledge shared in forms that are accessible to a variety of research users, CCAA experiences and findings have been captured in a range of media, from videos and newsletters to briefs, papers, and book chapters.

Listed below are:

- Publications by CCAA research and capacity building projects, including papers, book chapters, newsletters, bulletins and theses
- Videos and blogs
- Publications by CCAA staff members

Publications by CCAA research and capacity building projects

Strengthening Local Agricultural Innovation Systems in Tanzania and Malawi (Project 104141)


Strengthening the Capacity of Farmers to Reduce the Impact of Climate Change on Agricultural Productivity to Ensure Food Security and Reduce Poverty in Benin (Project 104142)


Vulnerability and Adaptation of Agricultural Systems in Madagascar (Project 104143)

Theses:

Rakotoarinhinio, C. “Les systèmes de culture à base de riz en système de culture sous couverture végétale (SCV) adaptés face aux changements climatiques dans la région de l’Alaotra Mangoro”, 2009.

Rakotomalala, J. “Comparaison de la productivité globale des sols de même terroirs soumis à des systèmes de cultures différents – cas de deux villages périphériques de la réserve spéciale de Beza Mahafaly”, 2009.


Randriamiharisoa, N.A. “L’élevage des ruminants dans le Sud-Ouest malgache face aux variabilités climatiques – cas de deux villages périphériques de la réserve spéciale de Beza Mahafaly”, 2009.
Managing Climate Risk for Agriculture and Water Resources Development in South Africa (Project 104150)


Enabling Stakeholders in Moroccan Coastal Management to Develop Sustainable Climate Change Adaptation Policies and Plans (Project 104329)


Transferring the Malaria Epidemic Prediction Model to End Users in East Africa (Project 104707)


Enhancing Adaptation to Climate Change among Pastoralists in Northern Kenya (Project 104752)


Altering the climate of poverty under climate change in sub-Saharan Africa: strategies for adaptation with Forests to climate change (Project 104835)


Rural Urban Cooperation on Water Management in the Context of Climate Change in Burkina Faso (Project 104863)

Thesis:

Community Based Adaptation in Africa (Project 104898)


African Climate Change Fellowship Program (Project 104931)

*Faces of the ACCFP.* START, 2009. (Pamphlet).


Knowledge Sharing for Adaptation (Project 104955)


Support Fund for Local Adaptation Strategies (Project 105518)


A Five-City Network to Pioneer Climate Adaptation through Participatory Research and Local Action (Project 105868)


Sharing Knowledge on Monitoring and Evaluation of Climate Change Adaptation in CCAA Projects (RSP 105931)


Support to PAR projects in Monitoring & Evaluation (RSP 104689)

Beaulieu, N., Fall, A., Ndiaye, A., and Etta, F., “Visions, Actions, Partnerships as an introduction to monitoring and evaluation of adaptation to climate change.” Working paper, presented at the capacity development workshop for teams supported by the CCAA program, December 7-11, 2009, Gorée, Senegal. 9pp. (Also available in French.)

Videos and blogs


Community Based Adaptation to Climate Change (CBAA) Project, Oyola Village, Kisumu East District, Nyanza Province, Kenya. Online video produced by African Centre for Technology Studies, 2010. www.acts.or.ke (Project 104898)


Videos produced by AfricaAdapt, through Knowledge Sharing for Adaptation (Project 104955). Hosted online at www.africa-adapt.net

- Climate Change and Malaria in Western Kenya: Interview with Dr. Githeko. October 6, 2009.
- Introducing three Kenyan START Climate Change Fellows. October 18, 2009.
- Interview with Professor Abdellatif Khattibi. March 25, 2010.

CCAA staff publications


